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Understanding Katydid Communication and Its
Ecological Significance∗
Chandranshu Tiwari

Katydids use species-specific sound signals for courtship and
long-distance communication. These sound signals are the
product of intense selection pressures, both natural and sexual, while simultaneously being affected by physiological and
environmental limitations. Their unique communication patterns and high sensitivity to ecological disturbances make them
an important system to understand animal behavior, as well
as ecosystem changes. This article introduces readers to acoustic communication in katydids and the significance of sound
in their lives.
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Katydids or bushcrickets are part of the insect family Tettigoniidae, and member of the suborder Ensifera (Ensifer in Latin
means sword-bearing), alluding to the pronounced ovipositor of
females used for laying eggs, (Figures 1 (a–d)). The suborder includes field crickets, wetas, king crickets, and leaf-rolling crickets
[1]. Along with Caelifera (grasshoppers), the two suborders constitute the order Orthoptera, one of the oldest and most widely distributed insect groups [1, 2]. Currently, there are ∼7500 species
of katydids described globally, from every continent outside polar
circles [2, 3]. This number, however, is liable to change as more
species are added to our knowledge base regularly.
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Morphology and Habit
The family name ‘Tettigoniidae’ was derived from Tettigonia,
Latin for ‘leaf-hopper’ that in turn originated from Greek Tettigonion (cicada) where tettix attempted to describe the insect’s
sound [4]. General identifiable traits of the Tettigoniidae include
long filamentous antennae, large and well-developed hind-legs
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Figure 1.

Variety of
ovipositor (red arrow) in
Tettigoniidae family (a)
Conocephalus sp.,
(b)
Phaneroptera sp., (c) Hexacentrus major, and (d)
Onomarchus sp.

1 Possessing large and welldeveloped wings, compared to
apterous (without wings).

The diversity in katydid
appearances is widely
considered to be their
primary defense strategy
against predators.
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for jumping, and forewings that are held away from the body in a
raised, roof-like structure when at rest [3]. Though macropterous1 ,
katydids are not active flyers and tend to move more via walking and jumping. Most species fly only when threatened or to
approach potential mates, and even then, flights are usually shortdistance flutters [1, 5]. Katydid body size ranges from 10–60 mm,
with an extreme of 120 mm in predatory Saga pedo [1, 3, 6]. Besides these general traits, katydids exhibit an astounding diversity
in terms of appearances, ranging from camouflage in the leaf and
bark-mimicking katydids (Figures 2 (a–d)) to Batesian mimicry
in the wasp mimicking katydids [1].
The diversity in katydid appearances is widely considered to be
their primary defense strategy against predators, which include
multiple species such as insectivorous birds, bats, primates, spiders, and mantids [1]. These evolved to either avoid detection
(crypsis in bark and leaf mimics) or to prevent identification as
an edible prey (aposematic coloration and Batesian mimics) [1,
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Figure 2. Various camouflage strategies in Tettigoniidae family. (a) Mecopoda
elongata resembling leaf litter, (b) Euconocephalus pallidus pretending to be grass
blade, (c) Phyllomimus inversus mimicking a leaf surface and (d) a bark mimic.

3].
Primarily nocturnal, most katydid species remain inactive during
the day when they retreat to cover in canopies and other vegetation to escape predators (unlike crickets that prefer holes and
leaf litter, hence the name ‘bushcrickets’) [1, 3]. Although most
species of katydids are solitary, exhibiting low population density,
in certain members of the subfamily Tettigoniinae (shield-back
katydids) and Conocephalinae (cone-headed katydids), individuals may swarm and exhibit migratory behavior (e.g. the flightless North American Mormon cricket (Anabrus simplex) [1, 3].
Polyphagous by nature, the katydid diet primarily includes vegetation, seeds, and smaller insects. Special diets such as in the
pollen-feeding subfamily Zaprochilinae and carnivorous predatory subfamily Saginae and Hexacentrinae are also well-documented
[1–3, 5, 7].
The average katydid lifespan is one to two years (longer span
common in high altitude and colder climates species), with a unior multi-voltine2 generation pattern [5]. The life stages include
egg, nymph, and adult. The hatched nymph resembles a small
wingless adult that undergoes gradual metamorphosis 4–9 times
(called ‘instars’) before reaching full maturity [3, 5]. In some
species, nymphs may mimic other species of insects or flowers
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Primarily nocturnal,
most katydid species
remain inactive during
the day when they retreat
to cover in canopies and
other vegetation to
escape predators.

2 Univoltine: Single brood of
offspring per year.
Multivoltine: Multiple generations
within a year.
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Figure 3.

Diversity of
appearances in nymphs, (a)
Conocephalus melaenus, (b)
an unknown phaneropterine,
(c) ant-mimicking Eurycorypha sp., and (d) E. pallidus.

3 With small or reduced wings.

4 Phono (sound)+ taxis (movement); in this case, towards the
sound.

to avoid predation until it is large enough to escape predation
[5] (Figures 3 (a–d)). The nymph growth is marked by the increased body and wing size [5], (Figure 4). In macropterous
species, functional wings are present following the final molt,
while in the case of brachypterous3 species, adult males develop
reduced forewings for courtship displays [5]. Adults are sexually receptive soon after the final molt [5]. Courtship displays in
katydids are limited to males in most species except the subfamily Phaneropterinae (leaf-winged katydids), certain members of
Bradyporinae (ground crickets), and Pseudophyllinae (false leaf
katydids) [1, 3, 8]. Sexually receptive females generally respond
by phonotaxis4 . Katydids are polygamous; both males and females mate multiple times in their lifetime [1, 3].
In many species, mating accompanies the transfer of proteinaceous spermatophylax as a ‘nuptial gift’ that the male passes to
the female along with the sperm sac [1, 3]. The female consumes
spermatophylax before removing the sperm sac and terminating
sperm transfer [1, 3] (Figure 5). Thus, for the male, the size of
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Figure 4. A molting E. pallidus nymph.

spermatophylax (in essence, the time required for its consumption) is directly correlated to the fertilization success, representing all his parental investment in his future progeny [1]. Production of a large spermatophore is, however, accompanied by a long
refractory period in which the male must recover mass and nutritional reserves, essentially limiting his total reproductive lifetime
[1]. For the female, a larger nuptial-gift implies greater nourishment and increased survival benefits due to which females preferentially mate with heavier males who can provide larger nuptial
gifts over older [1]. In some species, this results in the reversal of
‘typical’ sex roles, with females competing for males, and males
becoming selective in choice [3]. Periods of nutritional stress
generally accompany such reversal as males continue to produce
spermatophylax even during such periods [1].
Following the mating, females lay eggs in plant tissues (on the
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Figure 5. Diagram depicting mating in Ducetia sp.,
the male (front) is mounted
by the female who passes
a large spermatophylax (1)
along a smaller sperm-sac
(2) to the female.

surface of plants, in wood) or in the soil [3, 5]. The eggs undergo
a period of diapause before hatching. In species living in colder
climes, the diapause may last up to five years [3].
Katydids are one of the
few invertebrates
actively using sound
signals for long-distance
communication, in their
case for courtship,
territorial aggression,
and even predator
evasion. Katydid signals
are species-specific and
can offer insights on
myriad factors that
determine the nature of
these signals—ranging
from sexual selection
and predation pressure to
habitat quality and
signaler’s physical
health.
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Despite all the above, what makes katydids an interesting system for behavioral studies, is their courtship displays. Katydids
are one of the few invertebrates actively using sound signals for
long-distance communication, in their case for courtship, territorial aggression, and even predator evasion [1, 3, 5, 7–12]. Katydid
signals are species-specific (useful for quick identification) and
can offer insights on myriad factors that determine the nature of
these signals—ranging from sexual selection and predation pressure to habitat quality and signaler’s physical health [1, 7–12].

Sound Production: Mechanism
Compared to the predominant vertebrate mechanism of vocal signals, acoustic communication in orthoptera is through co-ordinated
friction between body parts—a process called ‘stridulation’ [1, 3,
5, 7–12]. For Ensifera, these parts are the modified forewings (or
tegmina). The roof-like rise in the forewings houses the stridulatory apparatus, with the top tegmen bearing a vein with a series
of cuticular serrations, or ‘file’ while tegmen underneath bears a
hardened vein or ‘plectrum’ as well as a large membranous ‘mir-
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ror’ [11, 12] (Figure 6). Sound is generated by the movement of
the wing muscles. During the tegminal movement, the file strikes
against the plectrum resulting in the generation of vibrations that
are amplified and radiated by the mirror behind [11, 12]. Thus,
the energy and structure of sound generated are determined not
only by the structure of the stridulatory apparatus but also by the
speed of tegminal motion [2, 11, 12].

Stridulatory
apparatus of M. elongata.
(Left) the file (F), (Right)
Plectrum (P) and Mirror
(M).

Moreover, every tegminal movement results in the generation of
multiple vibrations (∼number of teeth in the file), which is why
even slow wing movements can generate vibrations in the kilohertz range (See Box 1). Among ensiferans, cricket signals are
generally narrowband, with low carrier frequencies [10]. Carrier
frequencies in katydids, on the other hand, can vary from 195 Hz
(Namibian Acanthoplus didematus) to 150 kHz (Peruvian Supersonus aequoreous) [7, 12].

Sound is generated by
the movement of the
wing muscles. During
the tegminal movement,
the file strikes against
the plectrum resulting in
the generation of
vibrations that are
amplified and radiated
by the mirror behind.
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Box 1. Frequency Multiplying Effect of Stridulation [10–12]
If a male katydid opens and closes his wings at 14 times/second (14 s−1 /14 Hz) and produces 5 ms pulse
every time a tooth is struck, and if the file has 100 uniformly spaced teeth, during each cycle, tooth strike
rate (TSR) would be, TSR= (1/0.005) *100=20000 s−1 , 20 kHz (this would be the fundamental frequency
of the signal). This 1:1 relationship between the number of teeth and frequency is common for crickets [10–
12]. Some katydid species achieve still higher carrier frequencies by manipulating the rate of the tegmina
movement and due to structural modification in their stridulatory apparatus [11, 12].

Box 2. Terminology for Spectral Description of Signals [11, 12]
Carrier frequency, fc is the central frequency of the signal where energy reaches its maxima. This may or
may not be the same as the fundamental frequency.
Pure-tone (tonal, musical) signals with sound energy distributed to a narrow range around fc and broadband
(noisy) signals with sound energy distributed over a large range around fc are shown in Figure 7

5 An object or structure that
naturally amplifies certain frequencies.

Katydid signals
generally have a
broadband spectrum
with tonality and carrier
frequency determined by
the rate of movement,
arrangement, and the
number of teeth in the
file as well as the relative
sizes of plectrum and
mirrors.
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.

This discrepancy can be partly explained by the structural differences between their stridulatory apparatus. Cricket tegmina
are generally symmetric, i.e., both the wings are similar in structure [10, 11]. In addition to this, parts of cricket tegmen—called
‘harps’—are inherently suitable to amplify the fundamental frequency of the stridulation (resonators5 ). Therefore, each toothstrike in crickets is accompanied by enhanced amplification of
the energy before being radiated [10, 11]. Compared to crickets,
the wing structure in katydids is asymmetrical with only the mirror on the right tegmen acting as a radiator while the left mirror
is usually atrophied (too thick to be an efficient radiator). Katydids also lack in-built resonators in most cases [12]. Their signals thus include fundamental frequencies as well as dampened
high-frequency vibrations [11]. For this reason, katydid signals
generally have a broadband spectrum with tonality and carrier
frequency determined by the rate of movement, arrangement, and
the number of teeth in the file as well as the relative sizes of plectrum and mirrors [11, 12].
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Katydids use these signals to communicate with conspecifics6
over long distances; the stereotypical pattern of signal offering
cues for recognition in an environment saturated with heterospecific noise [7, 8, 10].
As a result of structural limitations, carrier frequency and energy
spectrum tend to show very little inter-individual variation with
a species and often even within a genus with similar morphoanatomy [1, 8, 10–13]. This could lead to the breakdown of communication and increased probability of hybridization between
sympatric7 congeners8 .
Such situations generally drive sympatric signalers to evolve adaptations for minimizing signal overlap and heterospecific9 interference. The adaptations could be physiological like variations
in the temporal patterns of signals to enhance the signals’ novelty in a noisy environment. This is generally accompanied in
tandem by enhanced sensitivity and sexual preference for conspecific signals such that they end up being hybridization barriers
between congeners [1]. For instance, in the five sympatric populations of Mecopoda elongata of the Western Ghats, the populations are morphologically indistinguishable, with broadly similar carrier frequency and power spectrum. However, the populations show significant differences in temporal patterns comprising both continuous and discontinuous type signals [7, 13] (Table
1). Choice experiments showed females of the discontinuous call
type (‘chirper’) were more selective to their conspecific signals
over others, suggesting the importance of temporal patterns in
conspecific recognition [13].
Alternately, prolonged exposure to noisy environments may sometimes induce behavioral changes as observed in Neoconocephalus
species-group on Panama islands [1]. While the genus exhibits a
broadband frequency spectra (7–16 kHz), the individual species
can be differentiated based on the temporal arrangement of their
signal-units ranging from continuous buzzing to chirps [1] (Table
1). One of the species N. spiza (a chirper) is completely silenced
in ecosystems it shares with N. punctipes, N. affinis, and N. ensiger (all triller/buzzers). It was observed that the normally noc-
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to

the

same

species.

7 Occurring in a common geographical region.

8

Of the same genus.

9 Of a different species.
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Signal structure (pauses between
consecutive signal elements)
consecutive signal elements
Absent
Present
Absent
Present

Duration

Pure-Tone

Broadband

<1 s
<1 s
>1 s
>1 s

Note
Chirp
Tone
Trill

Tick
Zip
Buzz
Rattle

Table 1. Terminology for
temporal description of signals based on unaided ear
[9].

turnal N. spiza shifted to diurnal activity in the areas shared with
congeners. Yet, when the individuals of the other species were
manually removed, the N. spiza population readily shifted back
to their nocturnal habit [1].

Sound Production: Costs and Benefits

Through sound signals,
katydids expand their
effective range of
communication, it offers
them greater control of
transmission, and if
ceased, it makes the
sender instantly
inconspicuous.
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For small animals with multiple predators, like katydids, using
acoustic communication is a sensible choice. Through sound
signals, katydids expand their effective range of communication,
it offers them greater control of transmission, and if ceased, it
makes the sender instantly inconspicuous [1].
Besides conspecific recognition, sound signals also provide positional cues to females. For a signaling male, a longer and louder
signal would increase the time window for the searching females
[8]. However, stridulation uses flight muscles, and prolonged
signaling increases the toll on metabolic energy reserves of the
signaler [8, 10–12]. Moreover, due to size constraints, katydids
radiate high frequency sounds better than low frequency, which
happens to be more expensive to produce [10]. Energy requirement studies showed that the stridulation metabolic rates can be
4–25 times the baseline metabolic rates, with lower rates more
common in discontinuous signalers [10]. Although stridulation is
less taxing than flying, a male katydid stridulates more frequently
than flying because of which stridulation may account for ∼ 50%
of male katydid’s daily energy budget [10]. To compound this
stridulation is far from being efficient; their small chitinous bod-
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ies are poor radiators of vibrational energy, causing significant
energy loss due to dampening and radiation [10–12]. While muscle contraction rates change positively with temperature, increasing the efficiency to some extent, the conversion rate of muscular
energy input to acoustic energy output varies from 0.1–6% [10].
Consequently, producing longer and louder signals can be an indirect measure of a male’s overall fitness that a female can judge
without actual interaction [8]. Female katydids use these signals
as a proxy to judge the potential quality of the nuptial gifts, as
well as the signaler’s health and genetic quality [8]. Females in
many species are shown to be consistently preferential towards
louder and longer signals despite the lack of evidence correlating
song quality with that of the nuptial gifts [8].

Figure 7. (A) Visual representation of signal diversity, (B) A narrow-band tone
call of P. inversus, (C) and
(D) A broadband rattle of M.
elongata, and (E) and (F) A
broadband buzz of Euconocephalus sp.

However, a male has to sing not only to attract a female and provide her with nourishment, he must also do this while competing
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Figure 8. Most common
acoustic interactions between sympatric signalers.
(A–B) Synchronous calling;
(C–D) Alternate calling [1].

with his neighbors [1, 8]. In species exhibiting high population
densities, physical aggression is avoided by the mutual spacing
between signalers. The creation of these ‘acoustic territories’ of
sorts is accompanied by intense acoustic competition where each
signaler tries to outsing his neighbors and attract most females
[1, 10]. Acoustic competition of this kind is well-documented
in multiple genera where it has evolved into elaborate choruses
with members ‘synchronizing’ or ‘alternating’ signals to minimize both inter- and intraspecific competition [1, 10] (Figure 8).
Sometimes, a male may
not compete in a chorus,
and instead, intercept the
females that approach
his neighbor. Such
‘satellite’ behavior is not
unusual but is observed.
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Sometimes though, a male may not compete in a chorus, and
instead, intercept the females that approach his neighbor. Such
‘satellite’ behavior is not unusual but is observed in Neoconocephalus affinis, N. ensiger, Amblycorypha uhleri complex and
Elephantodeta nobilis [1, 7, 8] (Figure 9). Australian Caedicia
sp. 12 takes this a step further. The satellite males here not only
intercept the approaching females, but they also imitate the female’s response for the signaler to continue signaling. Other tactics in this species include disruptive over-singing and imitation
of the entire duet [8, 14]. The reason why a male may switch
from competition to ‘satellite behavior’ is not clear and may vary
between species. Recently mated males may be more prone to
intercepting females than producing signals themselves as in the
case of Caedicia sp. 12; other factors such as small size, late
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maturity, low fitness may also play a role [10, 14].
Thus, while sexual selection would reward producing longer and
louder signals, the reason why we do not see many conspicuously loud singing katydids is because natural selection works
in counter direction to the former. These counter forces could
be physiological and metabolic constraints on the male and even
sexual selection in form of sexual conflict [8, 10, 11]. A male
wants to maximize his chances of mating with minimal energetic
investments, while a female wants to obtain maximum benefits
from the nuptial gifts and fittest partner [8]. Furthermore, the
conspicuous signals of katydids are prone to ‘eavesdropping’ by
unintentional receivers. Example is the case of Ormia lineifrons,
a parasitoid fly, and Neoconocephalus triops in Florida [15]. The
normal mating season of N. triops is 2–3 months long, but severe
episodes of O. lineifrons infestation can reduce this to 7–14 days.
This happens because the female fly uses the sound to locate and
lay eggs on/near the male. The fly larvae then grow inside the
male, killing him during emergence [15].
In Neotropics10 , at least four species of foliage gleaning bats
(FGBs) eavesdrop upon the male signals for predation [1, 8, 15].
As the name suggests, FGBs use sound signals to locate katydid
in the foliage before ‘gleaning’ them off their location. This tactic presents a significant degree of predation pressure on katydids
that may represent as much as 61% of the bats’ diets in the case of
the hairy big-eared bat (Micronycteris hirsuta) [1, 8, 15]. Experimental studies have repeatedly shown bats to be attracted to loud
and continuous male signals that are also preferred by females
[1].

While sexual selection
would reward producing
longer and louder
signals, the reason why
we do not see many
conspicuously loud
singing katydids is
because natural selection
works in counter
direction to the former.

10 Tropical
Southern-North

regions
of
America,

Central America and South
America, as well as Caribbean
islands,

compared

to

the

tropical regions of Africa and
Asia (Paleotropics).

Of course, being silent is far from safe for the females, in the
bat roosts in Panama and the Western Ghats too, female remains
represented 50% and 64% of the katydids consumed respectively
[1, 15]. Initially hypothesized, experimental evidence from the
studies now suggests that the silent females suffer at least equal if
a not higher risk of being spotted by a predator while approaching a signaling male [16]. This could be understood by the fact
that while the male is conspicuous only by his calling, and gen-
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erally calls within a cluttered environment from inaccessible positions precisely to evade predators, a female must approach him
by flight or by moving in the open [1, 16].

Adaptations to Predators and Parasites
Predation and parasitism
studies on katydids
suggest that natural
selection drives the
katydids to adopt
measures for avoiding or
minimizing losses due to
eavesdropping.

Predation and parasitism studies on katydids suggest that natural selection drives the katydids to adopt measures for avoiding
or minimizing losses due to eavesdropping [1, 15]. However, in
some case like that of Ormia and N. triops, mortality is a necessary risk. Female’s mate choice essentially affects the options
available to males, e.g., if females are only active at a certain
point of time in the day or season and/or can be only attracted by
conspicuous signalling, males may have to go on signalling despite the greater risk of mortality [15]. High predation pressure,
however, serves to reduce variance in mating success of competing males and hence reduces the previous necessity of aggressive
signalling for securing mates [15]. This would, in turn, reduce
the predation pressure borne of eavesdropping.
Defense tactics in katydids can be broadly categorized into primary (morphological) and secondary (behavioral) [1]. The former includes previously mentioned diversity of camouflage, Batesian mimicry, and aposematic coloration, as well as deimatic displays like in the peacock katydid (Pterochroza ocellata) and the
walking leaf katydid (Typophyllum mortuifolium) designed to startle the predator and give the individual time to escape [1]. Other
species have evolved armors of sharp spines or large mandibles
to discourage mishandling by predators, e.g., rhinoceros katydid (Copiphora rhinoceros) and balloon-winged katydids (genus
Hexacentrus) [1, 15].
Anti-predatory behaviors in katydids are as wide and varying as
the family itself. Deimatic displays in katydids are not limited to
just visual cues either; some species also produce ‘protest sounds’
different from courtship signals aimed at surprising the predators
and avoiding capture [1, 7]. Some species may freeze and clutch
their positions when approached physically (common in subfam-
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ily Pseudophyllinae), others may flail, kick, and bite, while others
may just fly away immediately [1]. Thresholds for inducing such
responses vary significantly among species and are correlated to
the magnitude of threat faced by a species due to predation [15].
Eavesdropping by predators over generations leads to a greater selection of shorter signal length, lower intensity, and overall acoustic activity period [1, 8, 5]. For instance, neotropical species
sympatric with FGBs exhibit severely reduced acoustic activity
with short calls (<1s) and irregular sporadic pattern of activity
(0.06%–4.5%) throughout the night [1]. These species also exhibit another unusual trait viz. exceptionally high carrier frequencies (>20 kHz and as high as 150 kHz) [1, 12, 15]. It is proposed
that despite the higher metabolic costs, unusually high carrier frequencies are advantageous in the case of neotropical katydids, as
they provide a more secure channel from eavesdroppers by enhanced directionality and conspecific recognition in noisy natural environments despite the extremely short signal length [1, 12,
15]. These changes in male signal duration, nonetheless, also
makes localization by the females difficult and must be remedied [8]. Studies in sporadic signaling species have shown structural changes in the ear structure of the female to improve the
locating of sporadic acoustic calls [1]. Moreover, many neotropical species are shown to supplement their sporadic acoustic signals with complex body-movements that are also species-specific
[1]. These body-movements generate vibrations in the substrate
which can be perceived by the females if they happen to be on the
same surface [1]. This ‘tremulation behavior’ is not only completely inaudible to bats it also simultaneously enhances the female’s ability to approach a nearby male [1, 7, 8, 15]. While tremulation is not a novel behavior and is observed in many species
[7], in many neotropical species, tremulation signals play a crucial role in courtship. For instance, for Copiphora brevirostris the
ratio of tremulation to acoustic signal duration is 95.3:1 [1]. In
more extreme cases, tremulation may completely replace acoustic signals, e.g. in Schedocentrus differens [7]. To give some
context, in paleotropical species of Pseudophyllinae, acoustic ac-
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Figure 9.

Diagrammatic
representation of satellite
behavior (red: signaling
male, blue: satellite male
and green: females. Circles
represent the acoustic territory of the signaler and arrows indicate the proximity.
Note that the satellite males
can more easily approach females than the signalers) [1,
7, 8].

tivity in the absence of FGB is 9000–42000 pulses/day which is
never ≤ 2000 pulses in neotropical pseudophyllines [1, 7].
Compared to
forest-dwelling species,
katydids in open
grassland ecosystems
tend to have conspicuous
calling behavior.
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Compared to forest-dwelling species, katydids in open grassland
ecosystems tend to have conspicuous calling behavior [1, 8]. Studies in neotropics found grassland katydids to suffer significantly
lower predation by aerial insectivores compared to their forestliving neighbors [1]. There have been suggestions that ‘chorusing’ behavior in the grassland species evolved as an adaptation
to reduce predation risk in high-density populations [15]. Such
acoustic aggregations are useful to confuse the eavesdroppers because multiple callers calling simultaneously will make it difficult for the predator to locate any single individual. The overall
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risk for signalers in the chorus is lower than the risk of signaling
from solitary locations while enhancing the overall attractiveness
of the group [1, 15]. Apart from spatial aggregation, some signalers may also concentrate their activity on a temporal scale.
Some species concentrate or shift their acoustic activity period
to avoid the period of predator activity, e.g. in Panama islands,
katydids that are active immediately after sunset are preyed upon
more frequently by FGBs compared to those that are active later
in the night or before dawn [1, 8].
Duetting (both male and female acoustically respond to each other
during phonotaxis) may have evolved for evading predators [1].
In duetting species, the male signal includes a time window in
which a female reply must be received if he is to complete/repeat
the signal or perform phonotaxis [1, 8]. If a male doesn’t receive
any response, he can move to a new location without waiting and
try again [1, 8]. The reduced need for calling and constant movements reduce the probability of being spotted while duets increase
the mating probability [1, 8].

Why Study Katydids?
From a taxonomist perspective, katydids represent a large and
under-explored taxon waiting to be explored and studied. For
a behavior scientist, the diversity of behavioral display offers opportunities to study how natural and sexual selections determine
population behavior. For biophysiologists and anatomists, mechanisms of katydid sound production and reception offer opportunities to observe and understand the myriad paths animals have
evolved for sending and receiving sound signals [1].

In duetting species, the
male signal includes a
time window in which a
female reply must be
received if he is to
complete/repeat the
signal or perform
phonotaxis. If a male
doesn’t receive any
response, he can move to
a new location without
waiting and try again.
The reduced need for
calling and constant
movements reduce the
probability of being
spotted while duets
increase the mating
probability.

The ecological and conservational significance of katydids are
immense as we learn more about the intricacy of katydid communities and their interaction with other species in their environment. Their tendency of low-mobility/high site-fidelity combined with the species-specific nature of signals makes them ideal
ecosystem indicators [9]. Studies have shown Orthoptera to be
a sensitive indicator of habitat change and anthropogenic dis-
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turbance. Orthopteran richness and diversity-based studies can,
hence, be an effective way for the identification of areas requiring
immediate intervention [9]. Consistent monitoring of orthopterans over long periods can potentially give insights on ecosystem
quality and their recovery speed [9].

11 Here,

personnel

familiar

with various animal sounds to
be found in the region.

Databases such as
Tierstimmenarchiv
(Natural History
Museum, Berlin), British
Library of Wildlife
Sounds, and Macaulay
Library of Sounds has
collections of animal
sounds from all over the
world along with all
available details such as
photographs and location
details for future
references.
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The study of animal-borne sound signals or ‘bioacoustics’ offers
a non-invasive option to study acoustically active but visually
elusive animals such as nocturnal animals in tropical regions or
deep-sea dwelling mammals, neither of whom can be manually
approached or studied by traditional methods. Nevertheless, their
acoustic signals can serve as a proxy for the visual spotting [9].
The study of sound recordings from their habitat then offers an
easy way to confirm their presence in the area. In the same manner, surveys through trained listeners11 can give rapid estimates
of the ecosystem biodiversity while being cheaper than long-term
monitoring using traditional methods [9].
Carefully curated inventories are essential for efficient identification of animal calls. An organized collection of sounds (phonothek)
thus becomes vital for taxonomists and biologists alike. Databases
such as Tierstimmenarchiv (Natural History Museum, Berlin [18]),
British Library of Wildlife Sounds [19], and Macaulay Library of
Sounds [20] has collections of animal sounds from all over the
world along with all available details such as photographs and
location details for future references. Similar databases for orthopterans include Orthoptera Species File (OSF) [2] and German Orthoptera Collections (DORSA [21]). Current records for
katydid sounds from the subcontinent are, however, limited primarily to the Western Ghats [17]. A rigorous sampling on a wide
scale outside the explored regions is required to further enhance
our understanding of Indian katydids and to attract the necessary
academic attention and public support to recognize their potential
in understanding ecosystem dynamics.
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Conclusions
Katydids communicate using species-specific sound signals. These
sounds play an important role in mating, and by allowing females
to recognize conspecific males, the signals maintain genetic isolation between sympatric congeners. Louder and longer signals
indicate male fitness but also make it easier for the predators and
parasites to locate signalers. The katydid signals have been thus
subject to strong sexual and natural selection and offer a fascinating opportunity to study the diversification of signals, and the
effect of sexual selection on behavior and ecology. In India, katydid research is still in the initial phase, and therein lies a great
treasure of ecological and behavioral knowledge waiting to be
discovered.
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